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Network Inventory Monitor License Key Full Free Download [Win/Mac]
Network Inventory Monitor Crack Free Download is a network manager which allows you to inventory your remote computers. The program allows
you to collect data about network computers such as: installed service packs, hotfixes, hardware, installed software and running processes. You can
get screen shots from remote computer and send message to remote PC. You can create reports about hardware, installed software and running
processes on computers in your local network. You can get a list of installed software, whether it is in use or not, by version number or product name.
You can also monitor other components like ports, hardware, RAM and hard disks. All installed software can be easily updated. It is also possible to
hide the window on the remote PC or create tray icon. Built in Scheduler: You can easily create schedule for data collection. For example, you can
monitor your remote PC at work for a week. You can schedule the date for a collection, time interval and can start monitoring on the selected date.
Password protection: Network Inventory Monitor Crack Keygen comes with strong password protection. You can set up passwords to protect your
data. You can add some extra passwords to help you in case of a user forgetting the password. All in one network manager with so many features:
Network Inventory Monitor Torrent Download is a network manager with so many features such as: ￭ Built in scheduler; ￭ Possibility to schedule
data collection; ￭ Possibility to hide "Network Inventory Monitor - User" window and tray icon; ￭ Possibility to export All Data to MS SQL; ￭
Possibility to export reports to HTML, XML, MS Excel, MS Visio XML Drawing or RTF formats. You can get a list of installed software, whether it
is in use or not, by version number or product name; ￭ You can easily update "Network Inventory Monitor - User" from Administrator's side. ￭ Built
in scheduler; ￭ Possibility to send messages to remote PC; ￭ Possibility to hide "Network Inventory Monitor - Administrator" window and tray icon.
"Network Inventory Monitor" Features: Installation: Installing "Network Inventory Monitor" is easy and fast. There are no complex steps or
installation wizard. You can start it up from "Start" menu. Main window: When you run "Network Inventory Monitor" program for the first time you
will see Main window of the program. In Main window you can choose settings and preferences of your
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Network Inventory Monitor Free X64
Simple network inventory software will help you to monitor network resources and get full information about installed software, memory, HDD, IPaddresses, networks, printers, running processes, shared folders, users etc. Designed for small, medium and large computer networks. Benefits: Easy
to use. "Network Inventory Monitor" is suitable for small, medium and large computer networks and networks with up to 200 users and computers.
Data collection from all computers in your network at one-touch. Automated updates of all computers in the network (can be turned on or off).
Different alert levels for different machines and network users. Network Inventory Monitor will allow you to create a network inventory. By
monitoring the inventory you can get quick and complete information about operational systems, service packs, hotfixes, hardware, installed software
and running processes on remote PCs. You can get screen shots from remote computer and send message to remote PC. Also you can create reports
about hardware, installed software and running processes on computers in your local network. Our inventory software program will collect the
following information about the user workstation in your network: ￭ Operational system type, version and build; ￭ Installed service pack and
hotfixes; ￭ Host name, description, user name and operational system product ID; ￭ Internet Explorer version; ￭ Processor type and frequency from
the vendors: Intel, AMD, VIA, Cyrix, Alpha, PowerPC, SiS, Transmeta, National Semiconductor, MIPS, Centaur, UMC, NexGen, WinChip and Rise
Technology; ￭ Motherboard, BIOS information, serial number and chassis; ￭ Network adapter, IP-addresses and MAC-addresses; ￭ Memory size
and memory modules; ￭ Name and type of HDD, CD-ROM, FDD, video card, monitor, modems, multimedia devices; ￭ Total and free size of HDD
volumes; ￭ All printers; ￭ Installed software on remote PCs; ￭ Installed software quantity all over the network; ￭ All running processes; ￭ All shared
resources; ￭ All windows startup programs; ￭ Monitor screenshot. Here are some key features of "Network Inventory Monitor": ￭ You can generate
a report about all computers in "one-touch".

What's New In?
Network Inventory Monitor is a tool for network administrators. You can monitor remote computers and get information about them. "Network
Inventory Monitor - Administrator" will let you view inventory data and use many powerful features. Download: Network Inventory Monitor will let
you create a network inventory. By monitoring the inventory you can get quick and complete information about operational systems, service packs,
hotfixes, hardware, installed software and running processes on remote PCs. You can get screen shots from remote computer and send message to
remote PC. Also you can create reports about hardware, installed software and running processes on computers in your local network. Our inventory
software program will collect the following information about the user workstation in your network: ￭ Operational system type, version and build; ￭
Installed service pack and hotfixes; ￭ Host name, description, user name and operational system product ID; ￭ Internet Explorer version; ￭ Processor
type and frequency from the vendors: Intel, AMD, VIA, Cyrix, Alpha, PowerPC, SiS, Transmeta, National Semiconductor, MIPS, Centaur, UMC,
NexGen, WinChip and Rise Technology; ￭ Motherboard, BIOS information, serial number and chassis; ￭ Network adapter, IP-addresses and MACaddresses; ￭ Memory size and memory modules; ￭ Name and type of HDD, CD-ROM, FDD, video card, monitor, modems, multimedia devices; ￭
Total and free size of HDD volumes; ￭ All printers; ￭ Installed software on remote PCs; ￭ Installed software quantity all over the network; ￭ All
running processes; ￭ All shared resources; ￭ All windows startup programs; ￭ All windows categories; ￭ All icons; ￭ All workspaces; ￭ All open
windows; ￭ All fonts; ￭ All colors; ￭ All themes; ￭ All toolbars; ￭ All status bars; ￭ All edit boxes; ￭ All tree list; ￭ All check boxes; ￭ All list boxes;
￭ All multiline edit boxes; ￭ All multi-select list boxes; ￭ All radio buttons; ￭ All group boxes; ￭
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7, Vista, XP Processor: 2.8 GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM Video: DirectX 9-compatible GPU with 1 GB RAM Storage: 4 GB
available space Sound: DirectX 9-compatible Sound Card Recommended: Memory: 4 GB RAM Video: DirectX 9-compatible GPU with 2 GB RAM
Sound: DirectX
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